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SURGEONS AND THE 
TRENCHES

TWO GREAT DRIVES 
AGAINST GERMAN 

ARMY IN FRANCE

For Big, Little Offices
That Expect to GrowPiano or Organ isIf your

w0rth any it is worth
For men who demand systematic methods that

lighten laby, eliminate mistakes, stop loss or misplacing
of important letters or papers—rswoi*» will prove 
an investment of many returns.

EXPERT tuning
other kind wilt rain it

u | >n WORK GUARANTEED
One Being Conducted by the 

British and the Other by 
the French—Nearly 1,000, 
000 men Engaged

WILIAM H. DEARDEN, In Harper’s Weekly. G
<5 CO» Mim> llnitiht in your office makes 

it possible to have every important
Letter, Contract, Price List, Stock
Record or Inventory Sheet within 
easy reach—under your very thumb
-always.

I HE doctors are ^rawing a -vivid than one-quarter of all wounds. The
real picture of tlie European popular impression that wounds in
war. Their reports from the modern warfare are not horrible ap-

front are forbidden. Cold censors plies to only a few. The contrary is
who destroy the simple post card the rule. Even bullet wounds make
story of the soldier son to his mother many horrible tears, bursting and
are stamping “Approved” on the (smashes. Dr. Erwin Payr, the em-
technical and often narrative letters j inept professor of surgery in Liep- 
ftom the surgeons lust behind the l sig, now sut*gcon-in-chict of a Gêî1- 
fighting . lines. They may not name (man hospital in France, reports that

40 bone

aw.RYALL
47 King’s Road
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Paris, March 20.—Two great 
drives against the German army
in France are under way, one be
ing conducted by the British, the 
other by the Yrench.

Id La Lasse Oistmi, '«here bxm 
dreds of thousands of British } 500 Sacks Bran, 
troops are massed, the British are 
battering away at the German 
lines in an effort to pierce them 
and press on to Lille.

In the Champagne district, be
tween Rheims and the Argonne 
forest, the French have concen
trated their efforts to pierce or 
drive in the German lines. Rent
less fury marks the assaults in 
both districts, and it is estimated 
that in all nearly 1,000,000 men 
are engaged on these two sections 
of the battle front.

Things have gone badly for the 
Germans since the Allies began 
pressing home the jaws of this 
mighty vise. The invaders have 
been driven from Neuve Chapelle,
Lepinette, Au bers and Malpegar-
be by the attacks of the British, 
and in the Champagne the Ger
mans have been driven back mile 
after mile near Les Mesnil, Per
thes, Beausejour and Souain.

The real object of Emperor Wil- I 
liam's visit to the 'French front is
believed to inspire his troops by 
his presence.

It was reported that the Kaiser 
had gone to a point near Lille, to 

f take part in an important council f 
of war, but a more likely belief is
that the German Emperor, render-
ed fearful by the recent successes 
of the Allies, has gone to the front 
to inspire his men to fresh aggres
siveness and courage.
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To Work In Your Office

And es your busineee grows end the
«lemandti fur filing eçeee inereene, edfii 
tiotuii units added from time to time, at 
small expense, will give you a filing sys-
wm tiiai lor rtïmty inû effttiency
will be perfection itself.

ttetUif are substantially built from 
caretutty selected quarter-sawed oak and 
genuiné mahogany. Vlfe guarantee them 
satisfactory in every respect, as to quality. 
If not satisfactory, as stated, they may
be returned at our expense and the price
will be refunded willingly and cheerfully.
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i 2000 Bush. Heavy Black Oats
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places, but they may tell what war j very frequently as many 
is. War surgery is new to the vast \bits are counted in the X-ray pic- 
majority of the doctors now over- ;tures. Since the fighting has been 
whelmed with it; the exchange of closer in trenches, often only 100 
facts, suggestions for treatment, yards apart, the modern bullets have 
warnings and experiences is a raili- ) been making horrible muscle-tearing 
tary necessity, for the doctors must wounds, a condition not anticipated.

Worse yet, the majority of wounds

as

300 Sacks Whole Corn.IN STOCK

P.E.I. BLUE POTATOES
100 Sacks Crushed Corn.

50 Bags Oil Meal Feed.
50 Bags Gluten Meal.

200 Sacks Yellow Meal.
300 Sacks White Hominy 

Feed.
50 Sacks Molassine.

Also Feed for Poultry, etc.
Scratch Feed.

• Chicken Feed.
Development Feed.
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg 
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent.

be fully equipped to heal the wound
ed as quickly as possible and send in this war are from the more inhu-

! mane shrapnel and shell. Ninety per

!
Newfoundland Poultry 

Association them back to the fighting line.
So the doctors are writing, talking ! cent of all the wounds treated at the

groat French base hospital of Cham-George Neal
Phone 264

and publishing freely. Every medi
cal journal of Europe is crowded with 
war facts and experiences. The great 
scientific and medical societies which
still attempt to meet are given over
largely to the medical problems.
Their accounts have the added value

With a view to encouraging the 
breeding of pure bred poultry in 
Newfoundland, the following gen
tlemen—members of the above
association—have consented to offer
for sale stock, baby chicks, and eggs 
for hatching from thorouhgbred
stock at reasonable prices. Intend
ing purchasers are requested to ap-

bery in the first three months of the 
war were from shrapnel and shell,
and more than half still are. Shells
are steel casings filled with explos
ives which scatter bits of steel in
every direction. Shrapnel are metal
jackets containing explosives and a
quantity of bullets about the size of
marbles. Great, ugly, dirty wounds

I_

of being trustworthy and even rig-
ply to any of the following for prices, j idly acurate, a unique quality in this
when a pamphlet containing inform
ation as to housing, feeding, etç„ will
be supplied frée of charge.

White Leghorns.
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St.

John’s.
Howard Parsons, cjo Royal Stores,

Ltd., St. John’s.
H. McNeil, McNeil St., St. John’s.
R. F. Goodritige, c!o Alan Goodridge

& Sons, St. John's,
P. J. O’Rtelly, Long Pond Road, St.

war.
Out of their stories comes a com- are their product.nVtM* Worst of all, this war has develop-posite picture of all the newly dis

covered horrors of war. Not a detail ed two other wholly unexpected bor-. Boys and Girls
Sell the Latest

* War Budgets !

a W. E. BEARNStt these shell and shrapnelis missing; some doctor has sent in | rors in 
his story from every corner of the wounds, lockjaw and gaseous gan- 
figliting territory, from the trenches, grene. French, German, British and 
the field hospitals, the Clearing hos- Belgian doctors alike have been ap

palled by the lockjaw- The came

-M- itt ff Haymarket Square.
Telephone 379.
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** pilais, the hospital trains.

This is a flirty war. Gaseous zan->',°<‘™“:'; “ot"~d ls ,M ,aet
St. ( grene, lockjaw, blood poisoning, all !t)ie il5hVlD£ has been over ground

1 dirt disease, and the groat dreads of ilonfi tillea anti 80 apt tQ be imprep’
( all Che armies fighting in France aim M ^
) Belgium, -Send us scrubmen, soap 05 iOCkjaw.

and brushes” is the appeal of Dr. R.;
P. Rowlands, a British surgeon, from ! may be illustrated by a typical case.
the north of France. : Napoleon Grenier, private in the—

Col. G. H. Makins of the Royai ! regiment of French infantry, is hit 
Army medical corps sighs for the : by a shell fragment in the trenches

near Rheims. His thigh is badly 
torn, but he is lucky.
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John's.

F. Perrv, 258 Hamilton Ave.,
John’s. 1 iff

IMt leghorns.
S. Ewherley, J* ynooù St, Si. John's.

Sliver Campines
G. W. Gütihuc, LeMarchant R.U.,

St. John’s.

$Published in London every week con- 
tainîng 7S to 100 War Pictures taken on 
the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps **
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. 
each, and your customers will want a new 
one every week. We pay you cash or give **
you valuable prizes for selling them. ||

Write for a dozen at once. We trust f| 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as 2
we only appoint one or two boys in each g 
town as agents.

Boys wanted in town every Thursday 
Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily g
Mirror (weekly edition). **

What happens to the wounded man Hill*
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IWhite Orpingtons.
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clean dust of the veldt, which the 
British soldier cursed so in the Boer
War.

-o
If he had8 Hopes Kaiser Will

Get Poisoned Ring
Her Jewel, Stolen From 

Chateau, Carries Death, 
Says Countess

been hit in the open out between tht-- 
firlng lines, he might never hqve

•H- vBJ«H- An English doctor stationed in the 
trenches at a point near the border ' been rescued, 
of Belgium and France suggests the 
whole story in an incident of his du- packet from his inside pocket, but

“dug his comrades get it out for him. One 
opens the packet, and another swabs

8
4-> Buff Orpingtons

li, F, Goodridge, cjo Alan Goodridge 
& Sons, St. John’s.

P. J. O’Rielly, Long Pond Road, St.
John’s.

AS GOOD AS IT LOOKS—He tries to get out the first aid’ t*
that’s what everybody says about 
the Meats they buy of us.

From the oven to the table, you 
cannot be more particular in 
handling and cooking a roast, 
than we are in selecting the
choicest cuts and watching the. 
sanitary handling of

ty. The British troops had 
themselves in" and for four weeks 
every officer and man of this com- the wound with iodine from a little 
main! had been living in the ditches.1 glass tube and the first then roughly 
Mud had caked them all, had worked dresses It with absorbent cotton and
into their clothing and underclothing. ; bandages.
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tt Black Orpingtons
S. White, 8 Freshwater Road, St. 

John’s.
+Ÿ Paris, March 16.—Excelsior has 

received the Following 
dated Paris:

“The Germans have pillaged my 
chateau, and my steward, who es
caped to Paris, tells me that they 
have taken among other things, 
an ancient ring—a man’s ring, 
which I myself placed last July in 
a certain drawer. This ring is a 
very fine one, and I suppose was 
a temptation to some high officer. 
More than that, I hope it was.

“Nothing could be simpler to
save a human life than for me to 
sign this letter and name the cha
teau, but I shall not do so. I trust, 
on the contrary, that the robber 
has worn the ring. For this ring 
has this peculiarity, it is poisoned. 
The heat of the finger starts a 
poison to work that lies in the set
ting. This is not the place to give 
the history of this terrible jewel, 
which has played a rote in history, 
but whoever decorates his hand
'NVtVv V> \V> 'à'vWà SV> VfiS) ''H'vVïvû,

, “It is heautituX enough tor a 
courtier general to offer it to his 
Kaiser. That this should happen 
is the ardent wish of my French
woman’s heart.

“COUNTESS DE

<$m|>
5 7

letter.White Wyandotte*
M. McLeod, Allandale Rd., St. John’s.
John Duff. c:o Steer Bros., St. John’s.
H. McPherson, "Westerland,” St.

John’s.

44
:♦4 Until night he lies in the trench.

with
Not even the officers had been given 
a chance to remove

Vermin flourished.
clothing i for then communication opens

the rear. After dark be is carried b>
OUR FINE MEATS.their

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., once.Rhode Island Reds
S. Ember)ey, 14 Vlooft St., St. John’s.

i
M. CONNOLLY, 

Thone 420. Duckworth St
deserted ] comvaAes to an ambulance or moreThe doctor discovered a

H. W. LeMessurier, Winter Avenue, Belgian factory in workable order J likely to a food, cart, and in that be 

back of the firing line, and obtained 
permission to turn it into a bath 
house. Steam was readily obtained 
and big vats were turned into hot 
water tubs, each ample for several 
men at once. The soldiers were sent 
back from the trenches a squad at a 
time to enjoy the luxury of soap and 
water.

St. John’s.
R. F. Goodridge, c;o Alan Goodridge 

& Sons., St. John’s.
G. W. Gusbue, 216 LeMarchant Road, 

St. John’s.

is transported to the field hospital,227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F. 
WAR NEWS AGENCY.

Again heperhaps two miles away, 
is lucky, for the army has been in Fishermen !the trenches several weeks, and the 
field hospital with all its 
ions is running smoothly.

Barred Plymouth Rock
R. F. Goodridge, cjo Alan Goodridge 

& Sous., St. John’s.
White Plymouth Rock

R. V. Goodridge, cjo Alan Goodridge 
& Sons., St. John’s.

S. M. Walsh, P. O. Box 471.
Pekin Ducks

G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St. 
John’s.

H. McPherson, “Westerland,” St. 
John’s.

connect-

That night in the field hospital the 
doctors give him first an injection of 
tetanus anti-toxin and then dress the 
wound. They decide he can be sent 

Their home for treatment. If he had been 
terribly wounded, he might have hau 

was in such a condition from dirt, j to remain the field hospital, or at 
rot and vermin that it could not pos- ; least not far in the rear from then.

About dawn he is carried by a mot-

m

i m
•••> ,SHINOLA POLISH ! But trouble came when the first 

squad climbed into the vats, 
underclothing which they removed

m
I
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1 Muscovy Ducks

A. E. Payn, 4 Cabot Street, St. John’s.
Indian Banner Ducks

G. W. Gusbue, 216 LeMarchant Road,

sibly be put on again. Bathing op
erations had to be suspended until j or to the clearing hospital. The clear- 
a supply of underclothing had been j ing hospital is largely a development
obtained, in order that every man1 of ttiis war, established to meet act-

) aal mutinous, ami as nm name m- 
DUes Is a (tislnlmtm siatim. 
likely it is located in a railroad sta
tion five miles to the rear, 
the doctors decide he can stand a 
railroad trip, and he is ordered to

continues is the report that gasoline Bordeaux.
is being delivered to troops, for kill
ing body vermon in the trenches. One 
German army joke has been that 
every company ol men attaching Rus
sian trenches must have two men in 
the front ranks to scatter insect

Il
; -S oW *5, . who bathed might dress again.

Sineee old weather set in. men in 
the trenches have been given occas
ional relief, in all the armies , per
haps averaging a day per week. As

THE TIN WITH THE KEY.

Black and Tan
Bronze Turkeys

Steer Bros., St.

Belgian Carneaux Pigeons
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove,

John’s.

1
'iJno. Duff, cjo KÙ

F
1Therest.

1
S
B.evidence however that the dirt still 1

|$*;
Now comes the worst of his whole 

experience, the railroad trip to Bor
deaux. Magnificent hospital train» 
had been provided 
and many have been equipped since, 
but it Is the freight train which still 
hears most Of the wounded from the 
front, the same which brought up 
men, horses, and food. For a day 
and a night he suffers terribly. It is 
not uncommon for wounded to die on

f<
ported but cannot walk, has the best 
chance cf tv Accent trips to the home
hospital.

All the medical reports agree that 
the Servian wounded have suffered 
the worst from lack of doctors, nur
ses and supplies, but the whole cam

paign in the east has been more mer
ciless of the wounded than the fight 

ing in France.
From the base hospitals at least 

80 per cent of the wounded, are sent 

sooner or later back to the firing 
Vines, while only about 4 or S per 

cent. die. It must be remembered,

Wholesale only. il FOR SALE before the war Get Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington’s 
High and Low Three Quar
ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested and proved to 
be waterproof. By who? 

■By the Fishermen who have 
worn them.

P.S,—All our Hand-made 
Boots have the name Fred 
Smallwood on the Heel plate. 
Beware of Imitations!

CHEAPThe Direct Agencies, Ltd. powder.
Even with all this dirt, disease has

During Lent been comparatively slight. Typhoid 
and dysentery have had few victims 
among the French, Germans and Eng
lish, although typhoid has appeared j these trips, but the placing of an
among the Belgian troops. Typhoid attendan in each, car has been an en- 
inoculation Which drove this disease ormous relief these last three months, 
out of the American army, is used At Bordeaux Napoleon s worst 
quite generally, though one-third of troubles are over, in a motor 
all the armies has not yet been inoe- balance he is carried to a suburban 
ulated. Cholera has been threatening village, where the casino has been 
on the eastern front, so the Kaiser converted into a hospital of 500 beds.

The doctors are the old practioners 
of the village for the young ones are

is tv noted

4

PICKLED TROUT

Barrels 200 lbs.

Zi Barrels 100 lbs.

TINNED SALMON

l

“Island Brand” 
BonelessCodfish

ara-
however, that the deaths among 
wounded at the front, due to inabil
ity to rescue or to help them, are far 
above the average of other wars. 

The doctors themselves are suffer-
More

F. Smallwood,Wilhelm Academy in Berlin is ship
ping Cholera vaccine to Poland.

But this dirt, only an inconvenience j at the front. Here too 
to the healthy, is a devilish scourge)member of the Academie de Meaecine, 
to the wounded. Almost without

more tlxa.ii ever before, 

than 125 German doctors have now
The Horae of Good Shoes.;

been killed, out of a force 9000 at the

In the Franco-PrussTan War
German 

killed. London

in Charge Of serious operations. Here 
Napoleon remains until he is ready 
to return to the front.

Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
sor Lake.

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5 
and 30 lb. wooden boxes.
Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made

ready in a moment.

The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

MONTREAL,
Manufacturers, at rigfet prices, of Belts 
and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
Staples, Mild Steel, Galva. Telegraph 
Wire, Galva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead
and Waste ripe, Iron ripe, fence 
Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot and 
Putty.

'ront.
out of 4062 doctors in the 
‘orces only 11 were 
Lancet is recording an average of 
two to three British doctors a week 
killed in Flanders, besides great num
bers wounded and missing.

How many soldiers have thus far 
been wounded no man can tell, but 
guesses of a million are not absurd

exception wounds are “septic,” which 
may be translated as putrifying. Bul
let wounds are least so, shell wounds 
most. Ha)pd grenade wounds, a de- medicine ot Europe are in charge of 
velopment of the last few weeks, also i such hospitals. Dr. Alexis Oarref ot 
are bad. the Rockfeller Institute of New York

The bullet that goes clean through is in charge of a German hospital, 
the flesh is not of course making the among his enemies in Belgium, 
septic wounds of earlier wars. Its The British soldier, wounded on
high speed seems Vo kill the organ
ism by heat.
of actual burns of the skin, caused 
by a bullet which rolled around un- by way
tier a iron’s clothing, after it had friendly hands in Great Britain.

The German soldier wounded near
that his

ofPractically all the noted uveai

Packed only by
FREE TO BOYS 

AND GIRLSJohn Clouston, tlxc Ytier, goes through the same PFO- 
ceedure, passing through Boulogne to 
England, and the Belgian woundet.

of Dunkirk and Calais go to

I A British doctàr last fall reported 
40,000 French wounded in the neigh
borhood of Bordeaux, 
doctor has predicted that half of all 
the troops will be wounded before the 
war is over, at the rate already es
tablished.

Col. Makins has told
St. John’s, N.F.’Phone 406. j Witches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 

Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc* etc* for 
selling 86 of our Beautiful Art Pic
tures, sise 16x20 at 80c. each. Write 
for some today, Address GOLD ME
DAL ART CO„ P.0, Box 01, St. Join’s.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES LTD.,
AGENTS.

A German1
feL20,tf

passed through his leg.
But the trouble is that ADVERTISE IN THEAdvertise in The Mail and Advocate these Rheims, tagged to show 

in small proportion, less wound is such that he can be trans- MAtL AND JJBV0CAT1wounds are

' 11 *
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Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work
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